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“Dogs are not our whole life, but they make our lives whole.” Roger Caras
Welcome to October’s Blue Moon, the Hunter’s Full Moon on Halloween Oct. 31. Celebrate this rare double
moon month by taking a look at both your fur folk’s and your health before the holidays and new year. Time
to “Fall Back”, turn your clocks one hour back the 31rst, then howl at the moon and have a fun Halloween!
EVENTS AND MY NEWS FLASHES

WHO, HOW, AND WHAT?
The Blue Moon: Oct. 31
This Saturday, Halloween 2020 there is a very
rare blue full moon happening. A full moon on
Halloween happens about every 19 years. This full

From Elephants to magical Squirrels and colorful
Parrots, powerful connections were made by all
during The Animal Spirit Guide Workshop! It was
such a fun supportive discovery journey. Another
workshop will be scheduled in the beginning of next
year. Thanks to all who attended and enjoyed!
Check out Fur Shui’s 2nd release: Larger format and
Kindle.
To purchase: Fur Shui
WHERE?
I have been sticking close to home, giving some
classes online, doing art, re-organizing my home,
and staying safe during this Covid time.
Taught an online art class: “The art of doodle” for
the Carpinteria Arts Center. This is a calming form
of repeated patterns originally called Zentangle. A
form of art that anyone can do and enjoy!

moon is the Hunter’s Moon, which is the 2nd full
moon for October which makes it a “Blue Moon”.
The only double full moon in 2020! This will be the
first time since 1944 that a Halloween full moon
will be visible at night (weather permitting) in all
time zones in the United States. Hunters Moon gets
its name from the Native American people who
would use the Moon to go and hunt and stock up
in preparation for the impending winter.
Spiritually speaking, the Hunters Moon encourages
you to go seek out your dreams.(Here’s a link that
talks about the spiritual meaning of this full moon:
https://bit.ly/2JkDan9
Tips to keep your pets Halloween safe!
Halloween has become a huge holiday, yet there are
many fur folks who do not share this “fun”.
Dangers are in the “treats” such as chocolate, xylitol,
which poison our pets. There is noise and chaos for
an animal when doors are opening and closing (non
pandemic times!), loud yelling, and unknown new
environments being visited. There are many “lost”
animals on Halloween night! Electrical wires,
decorations, entangle (and “digested” by animals
creating blockages) some fur folks. Plus, you also
have the “not so nice” crazy people who terrorize
our pets around Halloween.

My “doodle” from last Thanksgiving...graphically calming!

Here are two articles worth reading that help you
keep your fur loves safe!
From petfbi.org: https://bit.ly/3mztV0z
From The American Humane Society: https://bit.
ly/3oGPs9J
Smile! I am now going through dental work with
both of my cats with my amazing vet clinic. I am
giving my cats some flower essences to calm them
(and me!) for teeth cleaning procedure. Rescue Remedy, Yarrow, Star of Bethlehem, and Aspen.
Diluted for pets! If you use Essences, please email
me for the easy dilution recipe.
Very important to keep up your pet’s dental care,
gives you a good assessment of what’s up with their
well-being, and good vet dental work keeps them
healthy and happy.

Continuing with my Animal Essence Portrait
Sketches. Having fun with all “species” and love this
drawing of Fritz (JB Cat Scratch Fever). Fritz just
won the 2020 national title: Reserve National
Champion 1/2 Arab Pleasure Driving Open in
Tulsa, OK!
I will be having a holiday contest offering a top
prize of one Animal Essence Portrait...look for
announcements in the next couple of weeks!
Halloween special events at Zoos!
Many zoos during this Covid time are offering
fun social distanced celebrations that include
animal themes. It is not too late to visit a Certified Zoo this Halloween for safe and fun filled
displays and activities during this Covid 2020
Halloween: https://americanhumane.org/blog/
visit-a-certified-zoo-this-halloween/
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Here’s an article about Dental Care For Pets by
pets.webmd: https://pets.webmd.com/features/dental-care-pets-magazine#1
Tell me about you and your fur folk’s “story”!
Join my Fur Folk Soul Stories Facebook group.
Please join the talk, contribute your own tips,
shares, and love for all things “nature”...what’s
your “story”? Go to: https://www.facebook.com/
groups/576338039691377/
Have a boooootiful Halloween!

